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will need to contact Sprint Customer Service to activate your new device. There are two activation options:
From your computer’s Web browser, go to www.sprint.com/activate and complete the onscreen instructions
to activate your device. — or — Dial 1-888-211-4727 from another phone to contact Sprint Customer
Service to complete the phone activation.
The Touch Diamond is a replacement for the popular HTC Touch and is similar in design to the HTC Touch
Pro, though the Diamond does not have an onboard slide-to-hide QWERTY keyboard. Also like the Touch
Pro, the Diamond has an impressive feature set, which includes 4GB of onboard flash storage, a VGA
screen, a 528MHz Qualcomm processor, a 3.2MP camera, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth 2.0, HSDPA/HSUPA …
If the unit is disassembled, the risk of electric shock or fire may result. Never allow metallic objects, such as
staples and paper clips, to get into the inside of your device. Never touch the liquid that might leak …
If the unit is disassembled, the risk of electric shock or ?re may result. Never allow metallic objects, such as
staples and paper clips, to get into the inside of your device. Never touch the liquid that might leak from a
broken liquid crystal display. Contact with this liquid could cause a skin rash.
10/9/2008 · The Sprint HTC Touch Diamond is a powerhouse Windows Mobile 6.1 Professional PDA phone
with a VGA touch screen, 4 gigs of storage, 528MHz processor, EVDO Rev. A, WiFi, GPS, Bluetooth and a
3.2 megapixel autofocus camera. The Diamond is one of the smaller touch screen Windows Mobile devices
on the market, though it's not as thin as the original GSM version ( 0.6" vs. 0.45").
21/8/2009 · All three links for the Touch Diamond - the reference manual, and two disassembly links - are
for the Sprint version of the Diamond. The Telus Diamond, strangely, has a completely different internal
configuration. The Sprint Diamond has a SIM card, and the inside cover comes off in two parts.
In the user guide, the phone may be referred to either as “phone,” “device,” or “handset.” Get Support from
Sprint Zone In addition to your phone's built-in Help menu, you can also access support for your phone and
service through the preloaded Sprint Zone app. 1.
21/8/2009 · All three links for the Touch Diamond - the reference manual, and two disassembly links - are
for the Sprint version of the Diamond. The Telus Diamond, strangely, has a completely different...
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Quick …
View the manual for the Diamond Multimedia VC500 One Touch here, for free. This manual comes under
the category Not categorized and has been rated by 1 people with an average of a 9.5. This manual is
available in the following languages: English. Do you have a question about the Diamond Multimedia
VC500 One Touch or do you need help?
6/9/2008 · The screen is 2.8 inches, smaller than the 3.5 inch iPhone, and the Diamond has haptics
technology to give the user tactile feedback (a slight buzz) when a touch is made.
28/10/2008 · This device expands on lessons learned with the original HTC Touch and Touch Duo models,
and looks to give Windows Mobile users a more efficient interface for most tasks. Sprint’s introduction of
the HTC Touch Diamond aims to be a more powerful alternative to Sprint’s already popular Samsung
Instinct.
30/6/2009 · 203.84 MiB user accessible RAM: Non-volatile Memory: Non-volatile Memory Capacity
(converted) 256 MiB ROM: Secondary Non-volatile Memory Capacity: 4 GB sec. ROM: Display: Display
Diagonal: 70 mm: 2.8 inch: Resolution: 480x640: Horizontal Full Bezel Width: 8.8 mm: Display Area
Utilization: 45.8%: Pixel Density: 290 PPI: Display Type : Color TN-TFT LCD display: Number of Display
…
This helpful content will take you from unboxing to using your new Samsung product quickly and easily. 1.
Transfer content with Samsung Smart Switch. 2. Accessorize your Galaxy S21. 3. Use Wireless PowerShare
on your Galaxy phone. 4. Set up and use the fingerprint sensor on your Galaxy phone.
The VC500 USB 2.0 One Touch Capture is a device specifically designed for capturing analog video via AV
and ... this driver has been verified from Diamond Multimedia as a trustworthy driver. ... the terms of the
associated software end-user license agreement.
HTC Touch Diamond™ Guide Downloads. Can’t find what you’re looking for? Get Help. Support. HTC
Touch Diamond™ Choose your device version. CHOOSE A MANUAL. Singapore. Products 5G;
Smartphone; Blockchain Phone; VIVE; Sites HTC Dev; HTC Research; Support Support Center ...
28/10/2008 · This device expands on lessons learned with the original HTC Touch and Touch Duo models,
and looks to give Windows Mobile users a more efficient interface for most tasks. Sprint’s introduction of
the HTC Touch Diamond aims to be a more powerful alternative to Sprint’s already popular Samsung
Instinct.
6/9/2008 · The screen is 2.8 inches, smaller than the 3.5 inch iPhone, and the Diamond has haptics
technology to give the user tactile feedback (a slight buzz) when a touch is made.
In the user guide, the phone may be referred to either as “phone,” “device,” or “handset.” Get Support from
Sprint Zone In addition to your phone's built-in Help menu, you can also access support for your phone and
service through the preloaded Sprint Zone app. 1.
I've had my HTC Touch Diamond from Sprint for two months now and so far it's been a bit of a mixed bag.
My previous Sprint phone was a Motorola Q9c and compared to that excellent phone this one has things that

make it better and, sadly, quite a few that make it less than ideal.
About the User Guide 1 Access Instructions on Phone 1 Access Help 1 Get Support from Sprint Zone 2 Get
Started 4 Parts and Functions 4 Charge the Battery 6 Turn Your Phone On and Off 7 Use the Touchscreen 9
Activate Your Phone 12 Complete the Setup Screens 13 Basic Operations 14 Basics 14
16/9/2008 · HTC Touch Diamond (Sprint) Rated 3.5 out of 5 by Wireless and Mobile News. The most liked
feature of the new HTC Touch Diamond from Sprint by reviewers was the TouchFlo 3D user-interface on
top of the Windows Mobile operating system. Reviewers found the multimedia features of the HTC Touch
Diamond appealing including the speedier Sprint network, fast web, easy push …
30/6/2009 · 203.84 MiB user accessible RAM: Non-volatile Memory: Non-volatile Memory Capacity
(converted) 256 MiB ROM: Secondary Non-volatile Memory Capacity: 4 GB sec. ROM: Display: Display
Diagonal: 70 mm: 2.8 inch: Resolution: 480x640: Horizontal Full Bezel Width: 8.8 mm: Display Area
Utilization: 45.8%: Pixel Density: 290 PPI: Display Type : Color TN-TFT LCD display: Number of Display
…
The VC500 USB 2.0 One Touch Capture is a device specifically designed for capturing analog video via AV
and ... this driver has been verified from Diamond Multimedia as a trustworthy driver. ... the terms of the
associated software end-user license agreement.
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In the user guide, the phone may be referred to either as “phone,” “device,” or “handset.” Get Support from
Sprint Zone In addition to your phone's built-in Help menu, you can also access support for your phone and
service through the preloaded Sprint Zone app. 1.
HTC Touch Diamond™ Guide Downloads. Can’t find what you’re looking for? Get Help. Support. HTC
Touch Diamond™ Choose your device version. CHOOSE A MANUAL. Singapore. Products 5G;
Smartphone; Blockchain Phone; VIVE; Sites HTC Dev; HTC Research; Support Support Center ...
The VC500 USB 2.0 One Touch Capture is a device specifically designed for capturing analog video via AV
and ... this driver has been verified from Diamond Multimedia as a trustworthy driver. ... the terms of the
associated software end-user license agreement.
User Manual Please Read Before Proceeding ... HTC, the HTC logo, HTC Innovation, ExtUSB, TouchFLO,
HTC Touch Diamond and HTC Care are trademarks and/or service marks of HTC Corporation. Microsoft,
Windows, Windows Mobile, ... HTC OR ITS PROVIDERS BE LIABLE TO USER OR ANY THIRD
PARTY FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, ...
I've had my HTC Touch Diamond from Sprint for two months now and so far it's been a bit of a mixed bag.
My previous Sprint phone was a Motorola Q9c and compared to that excellent phone this one has things that
make it better and, sadly, quite a few that make it less than ideal.
16/9/2008 · HTC Touch Diamond (Sprint) Rated 3.5 out of 5 by Wireless and Mobile News. The most liked
feature of the new HTC Touch Diamond from Sprint by reviewers was the TouchFlo 3D user-interface on
top of the Windows Mobile operating system. Reviewers found the multimedia features of the HTC Touch

Diamond appealing including the speedier Sprint network, fast web, easy push …
4/9/2008 · Sprint Nextel plans to unveil the HTC Touch Diamond and the HTC Touch Pro, both smart
phones running the new Windows Mobile 6.1 operating system, next week at the CTIA trade show in …
10/9/2008 · Sprint will begin selling the Touch Diamond this month (September), but an exact release date
was not given. The handset's price will start at $249.99, after a a $100 mail-in rebate – a two-year ...
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10/10/2009 · It is a full touch screen phone like the Diamond, Is a similar size as the Diamond but with a
larger screen, and it is also an HTC phone, so if you like the Diamond user interface, you would probably
like the software on the Hero. Beyond that, we can't comment on future phones until Sprint puts out an
official press release.
Eventually,Sprint Touch Diamond User Manual you will unquestionably discover a supplementary
experience and skill by spending more cash. still when? reach you endure that you require to get those every
nes when having significantly cash? Why don't you attempt to acquire something basic in the beginning?
That's something that will lead you to understand even more nearly the globe, experience, some places, later
history, amusement, and a lot more? It is your definitely own mature to doing reviewing habit. in the course
of guides you could enjoy now is booksbelow.
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